
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
11-19 August 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

Chile 
China 
Costa Rica  
European Union  
Germany  
Greece 
Hong Kong  



Italy  
Mexico  
Myanmar 
Nepal 
New Zealand 
Peru  
Singapore  
Spain 
United Kingdom  

 
 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Singapore - Reciprocal Green Lane process and 
requirements arranged with Malaysia 

What is the change? 

Singapore and Malaysia have agreed to implement a Reciprocal Green Lane (RGL) to 
facilitate essential business and official travel between both countries for up to 14 
days. 

Key points: 

 The SafeTravel Pass is a mandatory document for inbound travelers for 
essential business and official travel from Malaysia to Singapore via the 
Singapore-Malaysia RGL. 

 Business or official travelers seeking to make essential travel via the RGL to 
Singapore from Malaysia must be sponsored by either a Singapore-based 
company or a Singapore Government agency, which will file an application on 
behalf of the applicant for a SafeTravel Pass. 

 From Aug. 10 onward, only business or official travelers sponsored by a 
Singapore Government agency may submit applications to use the Singapore-
Malaysia RGL. Applications for company-sponsored travelers to use the 
Singapore-Malaysia RGL can be submitted at the end of August. 

 
Singapore and Malaysia announced in July they were planning to allow cross-border 
travel for official or essential business. 
 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


The agreement to implement the Reciprocal Green Lane is good news for employers 
who wish to send employees from Malaysia to Singapore or business travelers who 
wish to enter Singapore from there. 
 

 
Back to top 

 

Costa Rica - Tourists from select countries now allowed 
entry 

What is the change? 

The Costa Rican government has now re-opened air travel to tourists traveling from 
select countries. According to the Ministry of Health, the list of designated countries 
and flight departure points will be reviewed every two weeks.  
 
Key points: 
 

 Since Aug. 2, commercial flights with passengers from the following countries 

are allowed: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 

France, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, 

Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, North Ireland, 

Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and 

the United Kingdom. 

 For now, only commercial flights from Madrid, Spain and Frankfurt, Germany 

are scheduled to fly to San Jose, and only five flights per week will be 

permitted.  

 Tourists from other countries may travel to an authorized country (such as 

Canada or Germany) for at least 14 days. If the traveler does not develop 

COVID-19 symptoms, they may board a flight to Costa Rica. Travel will be 

reviewed by a migration officer, and if it is determined that the passenger only 

made a stopover in an authorized country, the migration officer may deny the 

traveler entry.  

 All tourists will need to present negative results of a COVID-19 test conducted 

within the previous 48 hours in English or Spanish and have insurance that 

covers accommodations in case of quarantine and hospitalization in case of 

illness. 

 Tourists must fill out digital forms called “Health Pass.” This form may be 

completed here. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1ZBZWYjungfzPEZQZh4-5FZzqcGquj23Q4fmsKzcqhEyuMvKpENem7-5FIkwHjcFEFzh4UbGIRkuO0xgGcaN5AzMRieTkUgfxiFn67Y-2DHQB3bV56OJMrKYEs8aSGs1USonikpDGHRR7LlfvUg6DL3g4FO-2Dybzj5k6BPh-5Fc0jhjz-5F6kqVyy9GWp3DgAf8RbAl-5FqQGolKDD7mG1kkwUBPGXtUz1MH1MFnxVbk-2D08uVDWzHkr6eolkgkQfH55EdjeinrPQd8g3QvRtIt1xH1ZsaIAhzafvgbf-5FB20LtdyNaCuOmaZZ9q8KLi4sK4qU4jYxAT72imyOZiOwgN8HJ743MPOPdKkqKfMPmWGXqpSLkhne8mLG6uk8pTGquOP0EDtA7aU3D7ectvXtyQjWJH-5Fz19bjJ-2D6jIWWUl56ZIImna0i2U-5FkcJVHdnmj-5Fpl2inwV4-2DH9lZGq4Vz9zv2dSrqrJFYozjR-5FXJrdqPm0tk75J4OQQRMM6AHejymnXUS9r-2D0Z6u3XOrV_https-253A-252F-252Fsalud.go.cr-252F&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=1LCFKXkt2UUzAURy9D3A2z8aP-awVI6wLYtjWT88mg8&s=_za90Iu2Q8l08Ebw7bEbTl1nvUj4cCQaqshuz5S_5aE&e=


 Tourists who entered the country after Dec. 17, 2019 and were unable to leave 

the country before the borders closed in March, may stay in the country 

until Nov. 18, 2020 without receiving any fine or penalty. 

 Costa Rican citizens and residents returning to the country, no matter where 

they come from, do not need to present a negative COVID-19 test or travel 

insurance. However, they must remain in home quarantine for 14 days and 

complete the Health Pass forms. 

Costa Rica’s borders remain closed to other travelers until at least Aug. 31.  

The gradual reopening is only for tourists. Travelers requiring employment and other 
types of visas will be unable to obtain one until Sept. 18, when Costa Rica’s 
immigration services are scheduled to resume. 
 
Back to top 

 

Germany - New testing protocol takes effect 

What is the change? 

Germany has instituted mandatory COVID-19 testing for anyone traveling to the 
country from any of roughly 130 high-risk countries. 

Key points: 
 

 As of Aug. 8, tests must be completed within 48 hours of departure or within 
72 hours of arrival and will be required for anyone traveling from high-risk 
countries, including German nationals. Tests will be offered at the airport, 
doctors’ offices and testing facilities free of charge.  

 Travelers arriving in Germany or returning to Germany from a high-risk country 
must self-isolate until they receive their result. If they test positive for the 
COVID-19 virus, they must continue to isolate at home for 14 days.  

 Travelers who are required to take a test are also encouraged to take an 
additional test five to seven days after their first test. Travelers coming from 
countries that are not considered high-risk may take up to two free tests 
within 72 hours of arriving, but are not required to.  

 Those who fail to follow the testing protocol could face monetary fines.  

 The list of high-risk countries is available here.  

 In addition to the high-risk countries, authorities have deemed parts of 
Australia (Victoria), Belgium (Antwerp), Bulgaria (Blagoevgrad, Dobritch and 
Varna), Romania (Argeș, Bihor, Buzau, Neamt, Ialomita, Mehedinti and Timis) 
and Spain (Aragon, Catalonia and Navarreas) as high-risk. Travelers coming 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1qCX94P0F-2D1VicjEWkB-5F0dSUc33GqhL7wG8flmdAG4F90cIi2r6SVRrAR01q8doXkplhUMAI90oZrSX5HzCLgJ2xJEQtKSkmhpFRfMNpnSYG12hnUcFnzwdzk11Ff75wN3e0CDBFLWBtdqN8alkVOoPoJF7sCC-2D0etTtwdZ0Y20AQPHhhxOaaKI-5FdabWbR53mt1b2cutL2jG6MflkaiXBUBW-5Fuk40GTMTqueThbMSBdpMUBbiWYLZJL1-2DyHdA-2DLJEy5vvJSo0CtKepoaXD4md4-5FlFRhrIqDKhxrrhO8tzLhekweHaxEeBHelR4cqK2EUx_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.rki.de-252FDE-252FContent-252FInfAZ-252FN-252FNeuartiges-5FCoronavirus-252FRisikogebiete-5Fneu.html&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=3H25uSVt5MGfk3XAZoII3ayFbxZ6ea7G6mSzv6t3fuE&s=URG_ke4Gih1YZmyfICEsWGr0kxWTJ2amrIIi1RLSp0k&e=


from these areas of these countries will also be required to undergo testing 
when traveling to Germany.  

 
Germany shut down nonessential travel in March because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The country took steps to reopen in June and July, first for travel from within the 
Schengen Area and then for certain travelers from outside the Schengen Area.  
 
Restrictions have now been lifted on nationals of EU/Schengen Area countries and the 
United Kingdom and for residents of Australia, Canada, Georgia, New Zealand, 
Thailand, Tunisia and Uruguay. Entry to Germany from outside the Schengen Area is 
also permitted for third-country nationals if they hold a Germany visa or residence 
permit and have an established residence in German or have residence in another EEA 
country or Switzerland and are traveling through Germany to reach their country of 
residence.  
 
Third-country nationals can enter Germany if they serve an “essential function” in 
Germany. This category includes third-country nationals coming to Germany for high-
skilled work, as foreign students or for family reunification, in some cases. It is also now 
possible for unmarried couples to reunite in Germany if the partner living in Germany 
invites the other partner and the couple can show that they have a long-lasting 
partnership. 
 
Back to top 

 

Italy - Extended regulations for entry in the country 

What is the change? 

Italy has extended its existing temporary bans and limitations on travel until Sept. 7 to 
mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  

Key Points:  

 Entry from these countries is still banned: Algeria, Montenegro, Morocco and 

Serbia. 

 Direct and indirect flights to and from these countries are still suspended. 

 The ban does not apply to residents of Italy who are nationals of European 

Union/Schengen Area countries or Andorra, Monaco, San Marino, the United 

Kingdom or the Vatican, provided they were registered as Italian residents 

before July 9.  

 Most travel from a non-EU country, except from banned countries, is allowed 

only in case of urgent work or health-related reasons. However, residents from 



the following countries do not need to prove such reasons to enter Italy: 

Australia, Canada, Georgia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, South Korea, 

Thailand, Tunisia and Uruguay. 

 Any traveler from Bulgaria or Romania must complete a 14-day mandatory 

quarantine when entering Italy. 

 All travelers to Italy are required to fill out, sign and submit a self-declaration 

form to the air carrier or police authorities.  

 
Italy lifted some travel restrictions the first week of July but is implementing the new 
temporary ban as a precautionary measure. 
 
Back to top 

 

United Kingdom - Home Office updates COVID-19 
information, expiring visa information and visa fees 

What is the change? 

The Home Office has published updated information concerning certain visas that may 
be expiring due to current conditions with COVID-19. 

Key points: 

Global Talent Visa 

 Individuals applying for a Global Talent visa may still be eligible if their 

endorsement from an endorsing body has expired because they have not been 

able to make an application for a visa. Endorsements will be accepted if it was 

granted on or after 24 Jan 2020 and applicants who apply for their visa before 

1 Jan 2021. 

 Applicants who are applying for a Start-up or Innovator visa may still be eligible 

if their endorsement from an endorsing body has expired because they have 

not been able to travel to the U.K. The Home Office will consider all 

applications on a case by case basis. 

 

Leave expiring after 1 September 2020 

 

 Individuals whose leave expires after 1 Sept, can submit an application form 

from within the U.K. where they would normally need to apply for a visa from 

their home country. Those individuals will need to show an urgent need, pay 

the fees and meet all normal requirements of the visa. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__MAZZESCHI.us13.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D61414a7ce2629762ab1b568df-26id-3D8eff0d6329-26e-3Ddff32927fa&d=DwMFaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=Y7B1JbvZ_a_4w47473AzvaW5MLCoWNJnbXdAWSHiOcY&s=HsRL8pDBjtmMLHjQlyUmmp6AY1Z6Qd1stL2KMr5evMQ&e=


 

Biometric enrolment  

 

 Individuals who have given their fingerprints to the UK Visas and Immigration 

(UKVI) may be able to reuse them. Those individuals will be emailed 

instructions on how to send an image of their face and supporting documents. 

If successful, there will be no need for these visa applicants to attend a 

UKVCAS or an SSC service point appointment to provide biometric information. 

 

Immigration and nationality fees 

 

 Updated immigration and nationality fees for applications were announced on 

Aug. 4 and are available here. The Home Office confirmed there will be no 

impact on a majority of the services apart from the introduction of fees for the 

Health and Care visa. 

 

Priority and Super Priority Service  

 

 Priority and super priority and service is now available in some visa application 

centers, however, it is recommended that visa applicants check with their 

immigration representative to confirm if they can use this service at the time 

of application submission. 

 

Most Visa Application Centers have resumed services where local restrictions allow. 
Those who have immigration queries related to coronavirus may email the Coronavirus 
Immigration Help Centre at through email CIH@homeoffice.gov.uk or by telephone: 
0800 678 1767 (Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) 
The response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to develop, and Deloitte will 
provide additional updates as information becomes available. 
 
Back to top 

 

China - Visa applications now open for specific groups of 
foreigners 

What is the change? 

Foreign nationals from following list of countries holding valid residence permits, 

including work permits, and permits for family reunion and personal matters, may now 

apply for visas at any Chinese embassy or consulate in their respective countries: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/visa-regulations-revised-table/new-fee-from-4-august-2020
mailto:CIH@homeoffice.gov.uk


Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech 

Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, 

Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands, North 

Macedonia, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, 

Sweden, Switzerland, and United Kingdom. 

 

Back to top 

 

Hong Kong - Specified conditions imposed on inbound 
travellers who have visited specified high risk places 

What is the change? 

Inbound travellers who have visited any of the specified high risk places–Bangladesh, 

India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, South Africa, and US–must 

provide the following documents: 

1. A test report in English or Chinese issued by a laboratory or healthcare 

institution bearing the name of the relevant traveller identical to that in 

his/her valid travel document showing that: 

  

o The relevant traveller underwent a nucleic acid test for COVID-19, the 

sample for which was taken from the relevant traveller within 72 hours 

before the scheduled time of departure of the specified aircraft; 

  

o The test conducted on the sample is a nucleic acid test for COVID-19; 

and 

  

o The result of the test is the relevant traveller was tested negative for 

COVID-19. 

  

2. If the relevant report is not in English or Chinese, or does not contain all of the 

aforementioned information, a written confirmation in English or Chinese 

issued by the laboratory or healthcare institution bearing the name of the 

relevant traveller identical to that in his/her valid travel document, setting out 

all of the aforementioned information and presented together with the test 



report;  

  

3. Documentary proof in English or Chinese showing that the laboratory or 

healthcare institution is ISO 15189 accredited or is recognised or approved by 

the relevant authority of the Government of the place in which the laboratory 

or healthcare institution is located; and 

  

4. A confirmation in English or Chinese of a room reservation in a hotel in Hong 

Kong for not less than 14 days starting on the day of the arrival of the relevant 

traveller in Hong Kong. 

For more information, please refer to the link below.  

More Information 

Back to top 

 

Hong Kong - Immigration Department service 
arrangement 

What is the change? 

In light of the extension of the special work arrangement for government departments, 

the Immigration Department (ImmD) has announced the provision of emergency and 

essential services to members of the public from 10 to 16 August 2020. To view the full 

list of services available, please refer to the link below. 

 

The ImmD also appeals to applicants to submit applications through its homepage, 

mobile application, by post, or through drop-in. As the ImmD only provides emergency 

and essential services, applicants who are required to visit its offices for urgent 

applications should expect longer waiting times. Furthermore, in accordance with the 

latest regulations implemented by the Government, persons entering the premises of 

ImmD will be required to wear masks. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1OQiY03rDx4ajmbKKw6ZQMgboOpRFx8jro46GRlNQnuGebF3uD7NlOGNrLKWxMq40hlKaDCqGj2JN9hLpIBhJigB1WRL3YFqQIkZnm0T-RG6rowfnE_twQi2fPvNnoa3eLb-xiSExbpBwPLmOclrrL8Xi96tpZy4tVoETzMXBd2mjC3Nwt57zTY-68zpBH5qoChCrFmQt5kJGl1xqKX8UWiJc6n_A055D62LanzBJbYy3c5DkSLfYkd5yUODyHzcJ9dOgBlQzvO37h_1GBtYZ7gMsqQWBa4rvDO5w9aP1QzhnozAaS5-Yp0cMiq20mexEysWt-pr1a5OiuJVsCoWeWppV8Dc6nHikV0dFQk_eRPCos7xZMVTEUXjkVm4Ewnp4m-Smmf2hVSwc67K2v8x9h1MT5JKEoT-5QqUjrhn25Gp3ksWOFm3HTJKUK8bib9frICRnUNhj8G3UdWs8XQmWvEj_TM6JeRjgF0I7xjBsOv9UT8oHm8qhDuJHWAu6I-0K/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbe5524eaa85623298d3affdf1c5b65b5f0d30bd8a533964fbae6be7948a6c145410e63ab5800840b172a0aaa9e9ae2459ef68d18f4ebf7ba
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1koOZrTnY2wlAOxIRr5UqFTKzRr1CcbKOkQm4xF5QSP-fWITCu7cRDpmETLvZoUcTswOqPuNaSw5_WQmBdeYAdVAmyUUBCDYkPzdWvk05QxlNdXWcb4LQdXMDIlaEmK4Wora5eHIyvXSRVhL0NwFWSYl1Cg0E9XTyoY2ZANtQVsiGNA2yiObnQuq5xVjaLOVn5x-Az1EZAN1eo1pY9cYdjhO7K5-GFCQSk4aeTfMmz33JvuObK3m2fYyqIIFr4--cW1BDBnN1p5pmdZY4yYLTkFI5FrgKhRA1ZrAm42zF04HqYSW3IR592syncWRd27Jq2oRADXm6jt2sHSH1ARzBZHtzK3xDVBEEtXSP4KkCfJ5Cbm_ajLkO5k3OMYzQnw-9_O1X5NxGR9wuGPup6ULh1IOh61jfvc3YAx9yiTh5dXYqgPen1h69hpUs9jlGKVbPG7Jb_plbu6A542TjOoRYNks-2H5tadzcIQ8nTJpNupvPkDbzqHjMSYYdWm0itXzw/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbe5524eaa8562329fbac6e7da6331a126d1e45a1bd065ce301a5835a2294fc6fcf4489422fe9a3c095b95fad0fec1eafa54511750b1869bd


Nepal - Notice regarding visa services 

What is the change? 

The Department of Immigration has decided to close all visa services with effect from 

10 August 2020 until further notice. However, applicants can contact a list of 

Immigration Officers for emergency services. To view their respective contact 

information, please click on the link below. 

 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

New Zealand - Change in New Zealand's Alert Levels 

What is the change? 

 

With effect from 12 noon on 12 August 2020, the Auckland region has moved to Alert 
Level 3. This will last for at least three days. Under Alert Level 3, travel is restricted. You 
can travel within your local area, for example going to work or school, shopping, or 
exercising. Public transport can continue to operate with strict health and safety 
requirements. You should maintain physical distancing and wear a face covering. 
Roadblocks are also in place on the boundary of the Alert Level 3 region. More details 
on what Level 3 entails can be found here. 
 
The rest of New Zealand has moved to Alert Level 2. Under Alert Level 2, you can travel 
to other regions that are at Alert Level 2. However, you should keep records of what 
travel services you use and who you have been in contact with, keep your distance 
from groups of people you do not know, and minimise the number of places you stop 
on the way to your destination. More details on what Level 2 entails can be found 
here. 
 
The New Zealand borders also remain closed for all but critical travel. The travel ban 
applies to all arrivals into New Zealand whether by air or sea. For the latest updates, 
please click here. 

 
More Information 

Back to top 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Zx2k7zhZESuSB2tariAgFA7qrJ9bkzvAyiH-qLZriyDpNH2rkpniRbFoLMFbV3jxfL5YP14Nhs41kacE9C0PgVX8tchDoZzr7ybl7PrF2xjKwgtgj-H5AhDeChPWG4_KF3DV24QSTO_lJLyR1XyzPujtyq-gpgQHbYRkK-fAlHt17EMysEFy6FygyhPPwwhcUEqMVAVCXyCGx-MbMFroknHdQU_ia62WigpDj9zKcoUSHytnBl6A3bQll3Dn0LEj47kOuOOFoM6goDQoD4oQOcah0YjjMx_3_RoY_I2fLJXhdli1C68q1r-WZcNRpKKA4oTErYuxEXLpmu7q8hSy46tg0APOTLAxn0fR4xVc34ytuZp__yc54jQy-qO5StEPnyxj3wUnVAK4PTgY9icGjmFXeDSfqcWiubig5O3caN1YXu0kmBBd1mwr4MCHL6enU2huLTGlGbTWgmRFmatc92qS1Kjvgokf4_e4qDi8D4_rN0WwvD4Aa2yGPIUO37eJ/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbe5524eaa85623298d3c62d8b721802cb379cc342dca4217471a8b25b6839e3e2c8147a4088df2e8709c4a94e0796873cb1bbc53a710cf29
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Ot116tTBAtlvFV67MHqvNhuvoXgdhCBMCNsTPZKP_e5RKChJY0nEHAx5yIWaTZ2Ul6Ayf0s80JnIhTLOt0BvLjqiyMgyOUiNUHfCoTgGWXujlghr5aizG14JjnXjP-D4i4QkNgtw0a4Swc1YUVSC8XwkCJvZdCtL1kfhOMLgwOSGed4ed5m9QAAZpI1dGTY7lWsRGT-VKRaHoC-_IdivdMwokgw8kl68eTrunnt0ytr9d20RLw9BQBYcKXJ5_U7xw3f9fXQ4MAcVgW2XFBG3OWyW3-0ms31WpxAaeo8MH5XAzmtcrDBZoIw1wrJ3_7vWZ0VmJceZHrOtzFvnryhcufMbQU-k9kRchOEMg_6EaQGeqsIHYwBTkTgo3yivTIE2vbpY12ql6o5DbRJlpDvE7BirfNJTv8ZucqpHzonFYM0rbI9DJ9zMwy0-nL69vyVvcjg-FI026vz7zy0vJC8IMXWVzqaiE0T-bm-VvySUJ5b3KL-pwU6XByNFU3z_eRzx/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbe5524eaa8562329401e434f5d917ee71ec1aff844568df89a3e26e7771f5eca28aa5309bf9220ebfd0d3c97e81e8e091f5c5254a2f41cc7
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1Q0H_1nL7tZ7zO0hbCOKUR0iJeI4aUMPU6YiD5C15yHplHmEcQc-nlShbOhuHjRYkP0TlC9CCSRYge3TI25_e1Ts_n713b8MJMMRzSs8UNqEsYEo4IminD25rwC1-RYeBm0XdcTd9fxyJb4n5m3Kl8ahNlTpP-r2_vtsjM1KkPpAWcDmQmbAzCi2vzOECPcvfRKU2Tu1NgVAWUKLBd24UTiGZ_1MA6U5mjNF-AYlLxYjDGMU0tvtG2AMZ5gA00oF8UPsq11erTrRe4e6uSUtCC_omK13qyj4Azl7bz9Jw-CYpQSVjbeVXxiywQrJWb2uEq-Q26Om-BRtiaRb0Ss_PlqlSSNGjj4vp73_TYRUFg5lUePFypWL1waq9pczuJchvJcSb5ln7LRlkfWVxzdAE497d4G_Q-V8aQGn6-QHnV0wuBIrwtiO7X1skifxpLSTUAeOjAQ6jNF3dqvVMwwVbGH5r6Lvhn5ZDgBVon8KQdNI5fFGcHUFhZv-Qh68Wfvcs/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbe5524eaa856232963ddb345ab84536265f1fbb44f206f996af84abf6e3a3c39649b818200d3df02de8e286cc6350fb263e31accb21b981c
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1-armoFYCSPSn1X-W_saWo9_I4zs4J9bt7cl_w-NKsbBJ8PBk_SqqvVXImMtaGOGamdy8CP6I1Ixe2JHjaTGrAoaoRv6TRCNKHvigzD3NpxTtXO2NxaTnTHpO7K78uI9LkwFcbD1FJpZDGn5xh1biy2_EoaaU48-2JTNLVloewA4IxTZ8TCxKKprGLKUEy08zVjP0B91D3xxK90CTOnvDm3bdL3zVkiht7zPb1crOvwNVugM7IDi1gVHm75IFB7hDgpyTktTy4xLGx9gjdtbt0uLngaVaM8xYR6Fq4ZVhRlQ10K23YdWfkGZpaPhkK0a-wsdEWI-pxHbtWci1SEZlKhIVzJAtBPGjSefDqmhdyVMEkmN49mFssV5xlGHJudZy9vas4_TGjmuWXMU-3LVJnhYOR70y88KX5Ca7K3TmT7NjFgtFlVX5phIAvkXmrRQ6TDm698QcxiUvOeJrDWFopBsEqjACOeGZC5BBvKLbgol778UOrAKtEsGALJ5W30iN/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dbe5524eaa85623293ac3a4b9531e21274c77371ae0ece40d65ea12d14c39fd732537b4b57b20ad0af1bf89e3771441b24d1d4bdf7f51e7c7
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China - Visa applications open for foreign nationals from 
certain countries 

What is the change? 

China recently made it possible for foreign nationals from a number of countries who 
also have certain permits to be able to apply for visas.  

Key points: 

 Foreign nationals who have valid residence permits, work permits or family 

reunion/personal matters permits and are from the following countries are 

now allowed to apply for visas at any Chinese Embassy or consulate in their 

respective countries: Albania, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, 

Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, 

Luxembourg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands, North Macedonia, Norway, 

Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 

 The Chinese Embassy and consulates in South Korea began issuing visas to 

South Korean citizens to allow them to work or study in China the first week of 

August. 

 
The opening of visa applications to foreign nationals from over thirty countries with 
certain permits is good news for employers wishing to send their employees to China 
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Greece- Greece tightens travel restrictions for some EU 
countries 

What is the change? 

Travelers from some European countries will not be allowed to enter Greece unless 
they meet certain COVID-19 criteria. The new restrictions were announced by the 
Hellenic Civil Aviation Authority. 
 
Key points: 
 



 From Aug. 17 to Aug. 31, passengers from Albania, Belgium, the Czech 

Republic, the Netherlands, North Macedonia, Spain and Sweden will need to 

present negative COVID-19 test results for entry.  

 The ban on entry of non-EU citizens is extended until Aug. 31, except for 

travelers from the following countries: Australia, Canada, Georgia, Japan, New 

Zealand, Rwanda, South Korea, Thailand, Tunisia, Uruguay and United Arab 

Emirates. 

 All travelers from Bulgaria, Malta, Romania, and the United Arab Emirates will 

need to continue with a previous requirement to provide a negative COVID-19 

test result taken 72 hours prior to arrival in Greece. 

 All travelers arriving in Greece must fill out a Passenger Locator Form at least a 

day before arrival and provide contact tracing information such as departure 

airport, address where they will be staying in Greece and the expected 

duration of their stay in Greece.  

  
Greece first implemented travel restrictions in March. There are some exemptions for 
family members of EU nationals, Schengen citizens, essential works (medical staff, 
specialized scientific staff essential for the operation of the Greek government, or 
those on diplomatic missions. 
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Hong Kong - Resumption of transit/transfer services at 
Hong Kong International Airport (HKIA) for passengers 
from airports in Mainland China 

What is the change? 

Transfer/transit services at HKIA for passengers from airports in Mainland China will 
resume from 15 August to 15 October 2020. However, transfer/transit services to 
destinations in Mainland China will remain unavailable at HKIA. 
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Singapore - Singapore and Japan agree to resume 
essential business travel 

What is the change? 

Singapore and Japan have agreed to resume essential business travel, with an 
agreement expected to be finalised by early September. A special “Residence Track” 
will provide for a special quota of cross-border travel by business executives and 
business professionals (work pass holders) with the necessary public health safeguards 
in place, including a 14-day stay home notice upon arrival in the respective countries, 
while a Business Track (Reciprocal Green Lane) for short-term business travellers would 
include a controlled itinerary for the first 14 days of their trip with the necessary 
safeguards in place. 
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Peru - National state of emergency extended until 31 Aug 

What is the change? 

The State of National Emergency is extended once again until Monday, Aug. 31. 
 
Key points: 
 

 The temporary closure of Peruvian borders continues. International travel by 

land, air, sea and river continues to be suspended, except for repatriation 

flights. 

 Lima, and most regions of Peru, are not under quarantine. However, they 

remain under a national curfew. 

o Curfew is from 10 p.m. and 4 a.m. Monday through Sunday.  

o During curfew hours, individuals may only leave their home for a medical 

emergency. 

 The following areas are designated quarantine areas. Individuals cannot leave 

their homes on Sunday at all, except for medical emergencies. Monday 

through Saturday, individuals may only leave their homes to purchase food, 

pharmaceutical items or visit the bank. Shopping is limited to one person per 

family. A curfew is set from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.  

o Amazonas (only the provinces of Bagua, Condorcanqui, and Utcubamba) 

o Áncash (only the provinces of Casma, Huaraz, and Santa) 

o Apurímac (only the provinces of Abancay and Andahuaylas) 



o Arequipa (entire region) 

o Cajamarca (only the provinces of Cajamarca, Jaén, and San Ignacio) 

o Cusco (only the provinces of Cusco and La Convención) 

o Huancavelica (only the province of Huancavelica) 

o Huánuco (entire region) 

o Ica (entire region) 

o Junín (entire region) 

o Madre de Dios (only the province of Tambopata) 

o Moquegua (only the provinces of Ilo and Mariscal Nieto) 

o Puno (only the provinces of Puno and San Román) 

o San Martín (entire region) 

o Tacna (only the province of Tacna) 

 Commercial businesses that are allowed to open must continue to operate at a 

maximum of 50% capacity and follow sanitation and preventative measures. 

 

Peru’s borders have been closed since March. Employers should contact Deloitte or 
their consulate for travel or repatriation flight information.  
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Spain - Entry restrictions updated again 

What is the change? 

Spain recently announced it has made another update to its entry restrictions for 
residents of certain countries. 

Key points: 

As of Aug. 8, residents from the following countries may enter Spain: 

 Australia, Canada, China, Georgia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, South Korea, 

Thailand, Tunisia, and Uruguay. (Entry for residents from China is subject to 

reciprocity.) Previously, residents of Morocco were allowed to enter Spain 

(subject to reciprocity), but this is no longer true.  

 All travellers entering Spain from non-EU/EEA countries are required to 

complete the Health Control Form (FCS), which is available in English here. The 

FCS form must be completed 48 hours before arrival. All travelers from third 

countries are also required to show the Health QR code at the airport health 

control when they arrive.  

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1r5I51mvwx20FNOPXSL-2DClQCL6pJJ4-5F-2DPBnfe4Lk-5FCbqgc73JMweoWEZwXdENJxxsdyByvMtZJpPg7-2DzY3jc0Nv33haqcCYcEnVpaQ16zZASnALiaWrF6IutsqyOFJvp28KzOwL18ndrxIaU-2DZKncMC997kea0KxNYW17TxL6J-5FFQ7OxG9x87IqR8itQggE1p7xVs34iHjy8mc-2DteTSGEzdnLtlTfkDTIUKR6lOQsrJH-2Dxr2TEUv2XIPubd0E0WArGUDP3vAD15pFs50RiKNTJUnXYRKHoYYmz5TRGoLkaN2xYvojJYMR2vKRKqW-2D15wa_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.spth.gob.es-252F&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=VXz5NbBs36bJAxAwXE1oFPr0rjGCuiKLioRtcA3FSoA&s=eXW0QibyHDQBEhlNdSgybhpP3OweQeeazWVyDumdngU&e=


Spain updated its entry restrictions in late July to allow residents from most of the 
countries listed above to enter, but recently made slight updates to the list. The 
continued allowance of entry for residents of the listed countries is good news for 
employers who wish to send their employees from them to Spain.  
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Mexico - Mexico extends border closure with United 
States 

What is the change? 

The Mexican government will extend the closure of its border with the United States 
until Sept. 21 to non-essential travel, Mexico Foreign Affairs Secretary Marcelo Ebrard 
announced Thursday. 

Key points: 

• The current agreement only applies to non-essential travel by land. Entry by 
air travel remains open.  

• The restriction is only applicable to non-U.S. citizens and residents wanting to 
enter the United States. Citizens and legal residents of the U.S. or other 
nationalities entering Mexico from the U.S. do not hold any restriction 
regardless of the reason of traveling. 

• The border closure prohibits people from traveling between the countries for 
tourism or shopping. 

• Commercial traffic between the two nations continues. 
• Citizens and legal residents can return to their home country and conduct 

travel deemed essential. 

The travel restriction at the shared land border was first announced March 18 and has 
been renewed monthly. It has included the U.S.-Canada border as well. 
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European Union - Morocco removed from EU ‘green list’ 

What is the change? 

The European Union has updated its COVID-19 travel recommendations, removing 
Morocco from its “green list” of countries for which it recommends lifting entry 
restrictions.  
 
Key Points:  
 

 The EU now recommends that member states lift entry on residents of the 

following countries: Australia, Canada, China (subject to confirmation of 

reciprocity), Georgia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, South Korea, Thailand, 

Tunisia and Uruguay.  

 Residents of Andorra, Monaco, San Marino and the Vatican are considered EU 

residents for the purpose of the recommendations.  

 Travel restrictions remain in place for residents of all other non-EU/Schengen 

Area countries.  

 In countries where travel restrictions apply, the EU recommends that the 

following people be exempt:  

o EU citizens and their family; 

o Long-term EU residents and their family; and 

o Travelers with essential functions or needs.  

 EU travel recommendations are reviewed every two weeks.  

 
On March 16, the EU adopted temporary restriction of all non-essential travel and the 
restrictions were extended several times. On July 1, the EU recommended that 
member states lift travel restrictions for residents of “green list” countries and many 
member states have done so. The list initially included 15 countries (including China), 
but officials subsequently removed Algeria, Montenegro and Serbia before removing 
Morocco last week.  
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Myanmar - Latest updates for visas and stay permits 

What is the change? 



In light of the evolving COVID-19 situation, the Ministry of Labour, Immigration and 

Population has announced that new e-Visa applications will continue to remain 

suspended until 31 August 2020. 

More Information 
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Singapore - Reciprocal Green Lane arrangements for 
cross-border travel between Malaysia and Singapore 

What is the change? 

The Reciprocal Green Lane (RGL) enables short-term cross-border travel for essential 
business and official purposes between Malaysia and Singapore, up to a maximum of 
14 days’ stay. 
 
Persons of all nationalities who are legal residents in Malaysia, who need to make 
single-entry, short-term essential travel for business and official purposes between 
Singapore and Malaysia, are eligible to apply to travel to Singapore under the RGL. For 
more details on the application process for residents in Malaysia, please click here. 
 
Persons of all nationalities who are legally resident in Singapore (i.e., Singapore 
Citizens, Permanent Residents, Long-Term Pass holders) who need to make single-
entry, short-term essential travel for business and official purposes between Singapore 
and Malaysia, are eligible to apply to travel to Malaysia under the RGL. For more details 
on the application process for residents in Singapore, please click here. 
 
More Information 
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Chile - Border closure extended, internal restrictions 
eased 

What is the change? 

 

Chile’s border closure has been extended until at least Aug. 28. The Chilean 
government has also announced that some parts of Chile will transition out of total 
quarantine to partial quarantine.  
  
Key points: 
  

 Only Chilean citizens and residents are allowed entry into the country. Foreign 

citizens seeking to travel to Chile for emergency reasons should contact the 

Chilean Embassy or the nearest Chilean consulate. 

 A negative COVID-19 test (PCR and/or serology) is not required for entry, 

however, health screening procedures are in place at airports and other ports 

of entry. 

 All Chileans and foreigners are subject to a mandatory 14-day quarantine upon 

arrival. Travelers arriving by air in Santiago whose final destination is another 

city in Chile must complete quarantine in Santiago before continuing to their 

final destination. There are no exceptions.  

 The Chilean government has instituted a gradual re-opening plan with 

different levels of permitted activities in each region. Neighborhoods 

(comunas) may move forward or backward in steps, depending on local 

conditions. 

 Comunas in Paso 1 are subject to 24-hour quarantine. 

 Comunas in Paso 2 are subject to quarantine only on Saturdays, Sundays and 

holidays. 

 A full list of regions under quarantine can be viewed here. 

 Chile is under a daily nationwide curfew from 10:00 pm to 5:00 am. To obtain a 

permit (salvoconducto) or temporary permit to leave your residence during 

curfew, visit the Comisaria Virtual or the nearest police station. 

 

Chile closed its border in March in response to the on-going pandemic. The 
government continues to review the border closure on a regular basis. 
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United Kingdom - UKVI to resume on-site compliance 
visits for Sponsor licence holders 

What is the change? 

The United Kingdom immigration authorities are poised to resume on-site sponsorship 

compliance visits that were suspended in March because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

What does the change mean? 

Employers should prepare for the possibility of compliance visits, which may be 

announced or unannounced. 

 Implementation time frame: Ongoing.  

 Visas/permits affected: All visa types held by employees of an organization 

which holds a sponsorship licence. 

 Who is affected: All sponsors of foreign workers.   

 Business impact: Employers may wish to review sponsorship obligations to 

make sure they are in compliant ahead of compliance visits. 

Background 

The U.K. suspended compliance auditing in March because of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Officials notified sponsors last week that they would be resuming on-site compliance 

visits shortly. Officers have been instructed to follow Public Health England advice as 

well as any COVID-19 safety measures companies have put in place themselves. 
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Deloitte’s View 

Employers should note that compliance visits will resume shortly and that such visits 
may be announced or unannounced. The response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
continues to develop, and Deloitte will provide additional updates as information 
becomes available. Please check Deloitte’s COVID-19 Digital Map, available here, for 
information on travel restrictions and immigration changes in other countries 

 

 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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